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To

All Addl. Central P.F Commissioner(Zone)
All Regional P.FCommissioners
Regional Offices/Sub-Regional Offices

Subject : Circulation of important judgement by Hon'ble High Court in
WP No. 33120/2014, Manik Bakers Vs. UOI & Ors.-
regarding.

Sir,
Please find enclosed herewith a copy of the judgement delivered by

Hon'ble High Court of Allahabad in WP No. 33120/2014, dated 24.06.2014
(copy enclosed).

2. The petitioner establishment contended that since manufacturing of 'rusk'
is not mentioned in Schedule 1 to the Act, therefore the EPF& MPAct, 1952 is
not applicable to them.

3. While dismissing the above petition and contrary to the pleas taken by the
establishment Hon'ble Court held that any industry manufacturing 'Rusks'
would be covered by the provisions of the EPF& MPAct, 1952 in view of the
entry added by GSR 170, dated 12.03.1958 w.e.f 30.05.1958 in Schedule I of
the Act which reads as under:

\\ Biscuit making industry including composite units making biscuits and
products such as bread, confectionery, milk and milk-powder".

4. Therefore, it being a favourable order of Hon'ble court of Allahabad, field
offices are advised to utilise the judgement while defending similar cases.
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Addl. Central P. F. Commissioner-I (Compliance)

End: As Above
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Case r- WRIT - C No. - 33120 of 2014

Petitioner :- MIS Manlk Bakers And Another
R pond nt :- The Union Of India Thru Seey. And 3 Others
Couasel for Pt"titioner ;- AJal Krishna
Co~ for R nd l :-c.S.c.

Heard Sri Ajal Krlshan, learned counsel for the petiuoners and Sri
Sachindra Upadhyaya, learned counsel for respondents no. 2 and
3 Sri Arvmd Kumar Coswami has appearpd for respondent no. J.

Petitioners have filed this petition challenging order dated
28.11.2013 (annexure-I) passed by the Assistant Provident Fund
Commissioner, Gorakbpur and dIe consequential nonce dared
9.5.2014 (annexure 2 to the petition).

By the said order it has been said that industry of the petitioners
which is a small scale industry is covered by Scheduft' [ of the
Employees Provident Funds & etc. Act. 1952 and by the notice
petition rs have been asked to comply with the formalities under
Act.

The submission of learned counsel for the petitioners is that the
petitioners industry is manufacturing 'rusk' and is not making any
biscuit or confectionery and as such is not covered by any item of
schedule 1 of the Act.

Learned counsel for the respondent has drawn the attention of the
Court to on of tb '/lClies of Schedule 1 to the Act which read~as
under:-

"Biscuit-making industry including composite units making
biscuits and products such as bread, confectionery. milk and mllk-
powder".

This entry has been added by GSR 170, dat d 12th Match 1958
w.e.f. 30.5.1958.

A plain reading of cheduJe 1 and the said entry makes it clear that
any industry engaged in manufacture of biscuit. bread,.
confectionery and milk products induding milk powd r would be
covered by the schedule for the purposes of applicability of the
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above Act

There is no dispute that the petitioner is manufacturing Rusks.

The word 'Rusks' has been defined in Concise Oxford EngUsh
Dictionary Eleventh Edition, R~d (Indian Edition) to mean a
dry biscuit or a piece of twice-baked bread especially as prepared
{oruse as baby food.

Similar is the meaning attached to me word 'Rusks' in Collins
Cobulld Advanced Learner's English Dictionary, New Edition as
hard, dry biscuits that are given to babies and young children.

In common parlance also Rusks are treated as item of bread.

In view of the above, Rusks can either be treated as biscult or a
bread both of each are covered under the above entry of schedule 1
of the Act.

Accordingly, any industry manufacruring Rusks wouJd be covered
by the provisions of the aforesaid Act.

The writ petition therefore lacks merit and is dismissed,

Order Date r- 24.6.2014
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